2020 SBAA Grand Prix
Virtual Half-Marathon

The Route (www.strava.com/segments/24673097)

Start/Finish: The start and finish are where concrete and asphalt meet on the north side of the bridge into Goleta Beach (NOTE: To make the start/finish line unambiguous, the route is actually 13.2 miles, slightly longer than a half-marathon)

Directions:
• 0mi: START. Run east along the Obern Trail bike path
• 1.5mi: Pass the Maria Ygnacio bike path on the left (this is a good place to stash water/food)
• 3.4mi: End of Obern Trail ... continue onto Arroyo Rd (there is a drinking fountain to the left of the church parking lot entrance)
• 3.5mi: Right onto Nueces Dr.
• 4.0mi: Back onto the bike path
• 4.3mi: U-turn at the post at Modoc Rd (head back the same way)
• 7.1mi: Right onto Maria Ygnacio bike path
• 8.4mi: After crossing under the 101, turn left, over the wood bridge and stay left when the path forks
• 8.7mi: Continue north on the asphalt path along Ribera Dr.
• 8.9mi: Path ends. Turn left to continue heading north on Ribera Dr
• 9.1mi: Right onto Cathedral Oaks Rd
• 9.3mi: Right onto San Marcos Rd
• 10.0mi: Right onto Calle Real
• 10.2mi: Straight onto the bike path
• 10.4mi: Left onto the Maria Ygnacio bike path and under the 101
• 11.7mi: Right onto the Obern Trail bike path
• 13.2mi - FINISH back at the start line

Aside: The Obern Trail is named for Vivian Obern, a founding member of the SB Trails Council, who initiated the drive for the bike path and helped to raise the millions of dollars needed.